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1 Introduction 
The Mayam Tasks application extends the MAM environment with advanced task 
management, business process and integration capabilities. Through the Mayam approach 
to workflow implementation, workflows in a MAM environment are provided through the 
use of a dedicated task and process modelling and execution subsystem, relying on 
Mayam Tasks for GUI functions and MAM-independent APIs. 

This document provides technical reference information used for installation and 
configuration, system operation and reports. For an overview of the system, please refer to 
the Mayam Tasks Overview document. 

1.1 What You Should Know Before Reading this Manual 
The reader will benefit strongly from a general overview of how the Mayam Tasks and 
MAM environments are consituted.  The information in this document assumes general 
knowledge of how Mayam Tasks. In addition, system administration and Linux skills are 
required for the sections covering system installation and configuration. 

1.2 Related Documents 
Information about Mayam Tasks is available in the following documents: 

• Mayam Tasks Overview 

• Mayam Tasks TaskAdmin Guide  

• Mayam Tasks Programming Guide 

• Mayam Tasks BPM Process Guide 

• Mayam Tasks Technical Reference (this document) 

These documents can be downloaded from the installed online resource: 

 http://<the-mayam-server>:8084/tasks-ws  
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2 System Architecture 
The main component in the system is a purpose-built task management application with 
its web UI. In addition, it bis also possible to attach a third-party BPM solution such as 
Acitivi or Intalio to let background business processes drive the workflows.  

The above software, which runs as Web/REST services, is supported by an IT infrastructure 
consisting of an application server (Jetty), a message queue (ActiveMQ) and a database 
(PostgresSQL or Oracle, support for DB2 also exists). 

 
Figure 1. Mayam Tasks software stack. 
 

2.1 Workflow Management Solution 

The Mayam workflow management solution consists of three major applications 

• Task management using Mayam Tasks 

• A BPM platform, typically Activiti 

• A reporting engine, typically Eclipse BIRT 

 

2.1.1 Task Management Application 

The most important aspect of the management application is to allow human users to 
monitor and to take actions on tasks including view and editing of task related 
information. The task management application is deeply integrated with both the BPM 
server processes and the MAM system. For example, when some metadata fields and 
edited in the task UI, the value change is propagated both to the MAM and to the running 
business process instance. 

The task management application is also used for job monitoring. In this case, the same UI 
is used to manage automated jobs and where relevant, support interaction like 
prioritization, job cancel and error handling. 

 

2.1.2 BPM Platform and Processes 

A BPM platform may or may not be supplied as part of a Mayam workflow solution. The 
information below does not imply that a BPM platform is part of Mayam Tasks. 

Workflow logic, typically customized for each major workflow installation, executes as 
externalized high-level BPM processes. The general principle is that customer specific 
business logic should reside in processes and rules tables while common functionality 
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such as message transformation for access to a MAM system should reside in lower level 
release managed code. In addition, a number of message routing adapters are required to 
facilitate the flow of messages between the task management part, the MAM and the 
processes. 

Mayam Tasks is integrated with two BPM solutions: Acitiviti and Intalio. In the case of 
Activiti, the BPM server is embedded into the Mayam Tasks software stack and runs in the 
same application server. In the case of Intalio, the BPM server runs as a standalone service, 
using a separate application server and database. 

In addition, Mayam Tasks can be driven from any BPM solution capable of using a REST API 
or Java SDK for system-to-system interfaction. 

The following key parts constitute the business process part of a typical workflow solution: 

 

Component Name Description 
BPM Server / 
management 
console 

Activiti REST + 
Explorer 

The BPM server runs two services, a REST 
interface to BPM operations and a 
management console used to monitor and 
manage processes and instances. 

Process modeler Activiti Designer The graphical business process modeling tool 
used to model and test processes.  

Processes Site specific The actual processes. Refer to the the site-
specific document “Mayam Workflow – 
Process Reference” for information regarding 
the processes used in this installation 

Table 1. Business process related part of the solution. 
 

 

2.1.3 Reporting Engine 

A reporting engine may or may not be supplied as part of a Mayam workflow solution. 
The information below does not imply that a reporting engine is part of Mayam Tasks. 

The Eclipse BIRT reporting engine can be downloaded and installed directly into the 
Mayam tasks application server environment. Through an integration plugin, BIRT can 
access Mayam tasks data using the Mayam tasks-ws REST API. Through this API, BIRT can 
request task recording by supplying query criteria such as a date range, task list id and so 
etc.  
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2.1.4 Solution Elements and Services 

The following key parts constitute the workflow management solution. Note that all 
services are not installed in all deployments. 

 

Component Service or 
Library Name 

Description 

Web UI /tasks A task UI designed for embedding into 
the MAM UI. 
Implemented in GWT (Google Web 
Toolkit) and supports most browsers 
from IE8 and upwards. 

Configuration and 
administration UI 

/taskadmin The task management configuration UI. 

Mayam Tasks Web 
Services 

/tasks-ws A web services API that provides access 
to task and MAM asset data. Used by the 
BPMS processes and other systems to 
create and manipulate tasks and task 
data. This API also acts like a common 
simplified front to a number of MAM 
systems. 

Activiti BPM /activiti-explorer The Activiti BPM management console 

Activiti REST /activiti-rest The Activiti BPM REST API  

Eclipse BIRT /birt The Eclipse BIRT reporting service 

MAM event forwarder ardome4-
daemon, 
vme-daemon, 
vidispine-
daemon 

Messages from the task UI to the 
integration platforms / business 
processes are sent asynchronously using 
JMS and ActiveMQ Camel rules for 
routing. 

Bpms event daemon Bpms-event-
daemon 

Forwards task and MAM events to BPM 
process instances 

Notification daemon Notification-
daemon 

Generates notifications based on a 
configured event rules and properties 
and delivery via email  

Report generator daemon Jasper-daemon Deprecated: 
Renders reports and delivers the output 
to a drop folder. 

Web Services  client tasks-ws-client A client library providing Java and object 
level access to task and MAM asset 
entities. The library is used both for 
synchronous WS calls as well as parsing 
of JMS events. 

Event handler client 

Table 2. Task management application components. 
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2.1.5 IT Infrastructure 

The workflow solution relies on a stack of IT infrastructure functions. The solution is 
designed to function with IT infrastructure stacks ranging from open source community 
editions through to fully clustered enterprise variants. For cost reasons, the default IT stack 
is open source, but enterprise options (in terms of products and support offerings) are 
available. The options are listed in Table 3 below. 

 

Component Default Description / Options 
Application server Jetty (Tasks) 

 
Tomcat (Intalio) 

Mayam Tasks and Activiti runs in the 
Jetty app server. Enterprise support is 
available as Intalio Jetty. 
If Intalio is used, it runs in a dedicated 
Tomcat application server. 

ESB MULE community 
edition 

Enterprise options: 
• MULE enterprise  

Message queue Apache ActiveMQ Mayam workflow requires a JMS capable 
persistent message engine. If required, 
there are commercial support offerings 
for ActiveMQ. 

Database Postgres, Oracle 
Express, DB2 
Express-C  

Enterprise options: 
• Oracle 11g + RAC or higher 
• DB2 

 
Special rules apply for Intalio: the 
community edition supports MySQL 
only, while Intalio Enterprise also 
supports Oracle. 

Operating system Linux OpenSUSE, 
RedHat Fedora, 
Ubuntu, CentOS 

Enterprise options: 
• RedHat RHEL 
• Suse SLES 
 

Table 3. IT infrastructure options. 
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3 Data Model 
 

Mayam TaskUI uses a traditional SQL database to store information about current and 
historic tasks together with related configuration and audit trail data.  

 

3.1 Overview 
A visual overview of the Mayam Tasks data model is shown in Fel! Hittar inte 
referenskälla. below. 
 

 
Figure 2. Mayam Tasks data model. 
 

Active tasks are stored in the table set task, task detail and task_aux_id. Task list level task 
data is mapped to the table task while task_detail stores additional potentially large field 
sets. The information in task_detail is access on a task by task basis. It is also possible to 
store multiple external source identifiers against one task in a many to one relationship. 
This is done in the table task_aux_id. 

All user and API actions operating on task data are logged to the task_audit table set (as 
the operation plus the associated task data). 

In addition, a number of supporting entities exist to support the system: 

• config – attribute, action and task list configurations 

• settings – user settings 

task_aux_id task_aux_id
_audit

task_detail task_detail
_audit

config

task task_audit

 settings

task_aux_id
_rel_audit

 revinfo
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3.2 Interfaces 

3.2.1 Internal Interfaces 

Key system interfaces are specified in  
Table 4 below. 

 

Component Description Interface type 
Task UI Web app HTTP on port 8084 

Task UI RPC Web app RPC GWT RPC on port 8084 

Activiti REST BPM web service HTTP on port 8084 

Tasks-ws Web service HTTP / Jax WS on port 8084 
HTTP / SOAP on port 8084  
(WS API) 

Tasks UI and Tasks-
ws API 

JMS messages, both in- 
and outbound 

Typically mapped to local activemq 
on localhost:61616 

 
Table 4. System interfaces. 
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4 System Installation 
This chapter describes how to install and configure the Mayam workflow software on Linux 
servers.  

4.1 Prerequisites 
Before starting the installation, make sure that the following prerequisites are met. You 
need one or two 64-bit Linux servers with: 

1. 24 GB RAM 

2. OS level at least RHEL 5, SLES 10 or OpenSUSE 11  

3. At least 40 GByte free space made available as a separate /mayam filesystem or 
just free space in the root file system 

4. TCP/IP and DNS connectivity to the MAM and related third party systems 

5. User id 8084 not being occupied by an existing user. 

6. The following network ports must not be used by other applications: 

a. 8084 (Task UI and workflow API app server) 

b. 8088 (Intalio BPMS app server, if used) 

c. 8161 (Active MQ admin) 

d. 11106 (MULE, if used) 

e. 32000 (MULE, if used) 

f. 61616 (ActiveMQ data transport) 

7. If the Postgres or MySQL database is to be used, it should be installed prior to 
installing Mayam workflow. It is recommended to use the version of Postgres or 
MySQL that is shipped together with the operating system. 

8. Good passwords for the mayam user, third party software administrative users and 
for database accounts. Do not accept system provided defaults. 

 

4.2 Obtaining the Installation Image 

Contact info@mayam.com for a pointer to an installer relevant for your project. 

 

4.3 Performing the Installation 
Follow the following procedure on each machine that should run Mayam workflow: 

1. Log in as root. 

2. Check that 40 GByte free space is available as either a separate file system /mayam 
or that there is sufficient space in the root file system. 

3. Put the installer files in a temporary directory like /tmp or /scratch. For the 
commands in this procedure, /tmp is assumed. 

4. Run the installer. To show options run: 
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bash# /tmp/mayam-installer-[version].sh 
Usage: install.sh <tarfile> [-p || -P || -v] 
if tarfile is -s it will extract tarfile from current file 
-p: setup postgres 
-P: setup postgres in production mode (warning, untested) 
-v: setup db in the vme db2 database 
 
As a separate option, after installing with the options above, 
you can use the following to only output a separate sql file 
for manual database creation 
install.sh -d <db> 
where db can be mysql, postgres, oracle or db2 

 
a. For single server Viz One with DB2, use options –s -v 

b. The installer will create the mayam user account (uid 8084) with a default 
password. 

c. The installer will unpack the software under /mayam. 

d. The installer will setup database if given argument to do so 

The installation should end with: 

===== 
Installation done 
If this is a vme system, update /var/ardendo/conf/ardome/site.js 
example has been put in /tmp/site.js 

 
If using another activemq remove /mayam/activemq 
make sure you have the mayam activemq rules in place 
example are in /tmp/mayam.xml 
for vme, copy this to /opt/ardome/conf/camel/ and restart activemq 

 
 Please modify site-config.properties as needed 
 

If the installer ends with an error, check the prerequisites and try again. Contact your 
project manager or support@mayam.com if the problem persists.  

When the installation has completed successfully on all involved servers, proceed to 
system configuration below. 

 

4.4 File and Package Structure 
The system installation utilizes a number of different directories and symbolic links to 
support the installation. This is to support the following operational requirements: 

• Maintain multiple package releases on the system while pointing to selected 
versions in use 

• Support the use of a centralized file/package distribution system 

• Provided a dedicated mount point for persistent application data, for example the 
ActiveMQ message database. This enables application failover using shared 
storage 

• Log files should be written to a separate file system on production servers 

The main file and directory structures are listed in Table 5 below. 

 

Directory/Link Description 
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/mayam Application root directory 

/mayam/dist Top directory for all distributed packages 

/mayam/dist/tasks/<version> Released version of Mayam Tasks 

/mayam/dist/tasks/default -> 
/mayam/dist/tasks/<version> 

Release version of Mayam Tasks defined as 
active 

/mayam/tasks/default -> 
/mayam/dist/tasks/default 

Local pointer to centrally active version of 
Mayam Tasks 

/mayam/bin ->  
/mayam/tasks/default/bin 

Bin directory for utility commands.  

/mayam/lib ->  
/mayam/tasks/default/lib 

Lib directory for utility commands support files.  

/mayam/etc ->  
/mayam/tasks/default/etc 

Etc directory for utility commands and scripts. 
For example, the root daily script lives here.  

/mayam/site ->  
/mayam/tasks/default/site 

Root directory for site-specific files and utilities.  

/mayam/dist/mayam-mule/<version> Mule is installed as a combination of the 
Mulesoft server and Mayam “apps”  

/mayam/dist/mayam-mule/default -> 
/mayam/dist/mayam-mule/<version> 

Release version of Mule defined as active 

/mayam/mule/default ->  
/mayam/dist/mayam-mule/default 

Local pointer to the Mule installation. If Mule is 
not supposed to run on a particular machine, 
the directory /mayam/mule should be removed 

/mayam/dist/java/<version>  An installed JDK version 

/mayam/dist/java/default -> 
/mayam/dist/java/<version> 

JDK version defined as active 
 

/mayam/java/default ->  
/mayam/dist/java/default 

All applications use 
JAVA_HOME=/mayam/java/default 

/mayam/dist/activemq/<version>  An installed ActiveMQ version 

/mayam/dist/activemq/default -> 
/mayam/dist/activemq/<version> 

ActiveMQ version defined as active 
 

/mayam/activemq/default ->  
/mayam/dist/activemq/default 

This is the version of ActiveMQ that runs. If 
ActiveMQ is not supposed to run on a particular 
machine, the directory /mayam/activemq 
should be removed 

/mayam/dist/bpms/<version>  An installed version of a BPMS, for example 
Intalio 

/mayam/dist/bpms/default -> 
/mayam/dist/bpms/<version> 

BPMS version defined as active 

/mayam/bpms/default ->  
/mayam/dist/bpms/default 

This is the version of the BPMS that runs. If this 
application is not supposed to run on a 
particular machine, the directory 
/mayam/bpms should be removed 

/mayam/db Top folder for database and database like data, 
more specifically ActiveMQs KahaDB and in the 
case of Postgres or MySQL, database volume 
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files 

/mayam/db/activemq Directory for ActiveMQ KahaDB files. In the case 
that ActiveMQ should be clustered for failover, 
this directory should reside on a separate SAN / 
iSCSI accessible file system (not NFS or Samba) 
that can be moved between the machines in 
the cluster 

/mayam/db/postgres If Postgres is used, local DB volume files are 
stored here. This directory should reside on 
local disk, since data protection is done by data 
base level replication 

/mayam/db/mysql If Mysql is used, local DB volume files are stored 
here. This directory should reside on local disk, 
since data protection is done by data base level 
replication 

/mayam/dist/var/conf Folder for centrally managed configuration files 

/mayam/var/conf ->  
/mayam/dist/var/conf 

Local pointer to configuration file directory 

/mayam/var/log -> 
/var/mayam/log 

Log file directory, typically linked to a location 
on a different file system 

Table 5. Main file and directory structures. 
 

4.4.1 Separation between Centrally Managed Files and Local Overrides 

The intent with the separation between directories /mayam/dist and /mayam is that 
/mayam/dist should be considered centrally managed and read only to a server instance. 
Testing a new version on an individual server should be done by changing the links under 
/mayam.  

For example, testing a new version of Mayam Tasks before wider deployment is done by: 

• Unpack the new release to the centrally managed directory /mayam/dist/ 
tasks/<version x> 

• Change the local link /mayam/tasks/default to point to /mayam/dist/ 
tasks/<version x> 

After tests, the wider deployment is done by updating the link /mayam/dist/ tasks/default 
and changing /mayam/tasks/default to point to /mayam/dist/ tasks/default 

 

4.4.2 Notes 

• Site-specific variations may apply. If this is the case, it is described in a site-specific 
addendum document 

• All packages listed above may not be installed. For example, if Mule is not used by 
a particular installation, the Mule directories and links will not be present 

• There is no local Oracle or DB2 database directory. If Oracle DB or DB2 is used, it is 
assumed to live on separate servers accessed via JDBC. 
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4.5 Base System Configuration 
Configuring a Mayam workflow system involves the following activities: 

• Configuring database access and setting up the database 

• Configuring administrative passwords to: 

o Application servers for the task management and BPMS 

o ActiveMQ web management interface 

o The BPM server administration interface 

• Configuring system to system API account passwords 

o MAM account for task management and workflow API use 

§ Typically, the user name “mayam” is used but it can be any user 
with access to all relevant MAM item records and job / transfer 
functions. 

o Mayam API account for use by Mule, BPMS and third-party applications 

• Configure task management and API application access to the database. 

 

4.5.1 Primary vs Standby System 

Perform all configuration work including connectivity tests on the server designated as 
primary server. Then for non-clustered environments, copy these configuration files to the 
secondary server using a configuration file transfer utility: 

bash# /mayam/bin/COPY-MAYAM-CONFIG-TO <name of secondary server> 
 

This utlity will transfer all configuration files, but no database to the specified server. Note 
that it is recommended to set up some form of database clustering for production 
environments. Follow database product documentation for instructions on how to 
configure database clustering for the selected database. 

 

4.5.2 Database Configuration – Postgres 

It is recommended to run the installer with the –p or –P option to setup postgres. 
However, if this cannot be done, run the installer with the options “-d postgres”. 

A sql file and some instructions will be given. Please follow them. Basic knowledge about 
Postgres is assumed 

 
bash # mayam-installer-<version>.sh -d psql 

to setup the mayam db user and the database run the following 

as the postgres user 

createuser -S -R -D mayam 

psql -c "create database mayam with owner mayam encoding 'UTF8';" 

then run the sql file 

wrote file /tmp/psql.sql 
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Test Database Connectivity 

Verify the database creation using the following commands as user mayam: 
mayam@ntvmam-wfe01:~> psql -d mayam 

Welcome to psql 8.3.14, the PostgreSQL interactive terminal. 

 
[…] 

 

mayam=> \d task 

 
The output from the command above should show the table definition for one of the task 
management tables. 

 

4.5.3 Database Configuration – MySQL 

It is recommended to run the installer with the –m option to setup postgres. However, if 
this cannot be done, run the installer with the options “-d postgres”. 

A sql file and some instructions will be given. Please follow them. Basic knowledge about 
mysql is assumed 
 

bash # mayam-installer-<version>.sh -d mysql 

To setup the mayam db user, run something like the following sql 

REVOKE ALL PRIVILEGES ON mayam.* FROM 'mayam'@'%', 'mayam'@'localhost'; 

GRANT SELECT, UPDATE, INSERT, DELETE  ON mayam.* TO 'mayam'@'%' IDENTIFIED BY 
'maYam88d'; 

GRANT SELECT, UPDATE, INSERT, DELETE  ON mayam* TO 'mayam'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED 
BY 'maYam88d'; 

 

make sure your mysql config contains 

[mysqld] 

character-set-server = utf8 

 

[client] 

default-character-set = utf8 

 

To create the DB run the following sql: 

create database mayam CHARACTER SET utf8; 

 

then run the sql file 

wrote file /tmp/mysql.sql 

 

Test Database Connectivity 

Verify the database creation using the following commands: 
bash# mysql –u mayam –p<MAYAMACCOUNTPASSWORD> mayam 

 

mysql> describe task; 
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The output from the command above should show the table definition for one of the task 
management tables. 

4.5.4 Database Configuration – Oracle 

It is assumed that the Oracle database to be used for Mayam workflow already exists and 
can be reached as a network service. Typical use of Oracle is to collocate Mayam workflow 
tables in the same database instance as the MAM system. 

Run the installer with the options “-d oracle”. A sql file will be written to disk. Use this to 
create the tables and indexes. Knowledge about Oracle is assumed. 
bash # mayam-installer-<version>.sh -d psql 

wrote file /tmp/oracle.sql 

 

Test Database Connectivity 

Verify the database creation using the following commands: 

bash# su – oracle 
bash$ sqlplus mayam@database 
 
SQL> describe task; 

 
The output from the command above should show the table definition for one of the task 
management tables. 

 

4.5.5 Using Oracle RAC  

Connection failover in RAC clusters is supported using the Oracle mechanisms Fast 
Application Notification (FAN) and Fast Connection Failover (FCF) in combination with use 
of the Oracle ONS connection cache daemons. 

With the ONS daemons running, the siteconfig.properties DB url can be configured as 
shown in this example: 
db.url=jdbc:oracle:thin:@(DESCRIPTION=(LOAD_BALANCE=OFF)(FAILOVER=ON)(ADDRESS=(PRO
TOCOL=TCP)(HOST=rac01)(PORT=1521))(ADDRESS=(PROTOCOL=TCP)(HOST=rac02)(PORT=1521))(
CONNECT_DATA=(service_name=ORA_SERVICE_NAME))) 

  

 For reference, an RAC ONS config is shown below: 
oracle@rac02:[DVN2M2]:/home/oracle> srvctl status nodeapps 

VIP rac01-oravip is enabled 

VIP rac01-oravip is running on node: rac01 

VIP rac02-oravip is enabled 

VIP rac02-oravip is running on node: rac02 

Network is enabled 

Network is running on node: rac01 

Network is running on node: rac02 

GSD is disabled 

GSD is not running on node: rac01 

GSD is not running on node: rac02 

ONS is enabled 

ONS daemon is running on node: rac01 
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ONS daemon is running on node: rac02 

 

Config per node is as follows 
oracle@rac02:[DVN2M2]:/home/oracle> cat/opt/app/11.2.0/grid/opmn/conf/ons.config 

usesharedinstall=true 

allowgroup=true 

localport=6100          # line added by Agent 

remoteport=6200         # line added by Agent 

nodes=rac01:6200,rac02:6200           # line added by Agent 

oracle@rac01:[CRS]:/home/oracle >cat /opt/app/11.2.0/grid/opmn/conf/ons.config 

usesharedinstall=true 

allowgroup=true 

localport=6100          # line added by Agent 

remoteport=6200         # line added by Agent 

nodes=rac01:6200,rac02:6200           # line added by Agent 

 

4.5.6 Mayam Tasks and API Application Site Configuration 

The main Mayam site configuration file is located in /mayam/jetty/default/resources: 

• /mayam/jetty/default/resources/site-config.properties 

Note that by convention, it is recommended to keep site specific files in /mayam/site/<site-
name>/ and use symlinks to /mayam/jetty/default/resources/site-config.properties etc 

The file format is a standand key = value format property file. Available configuration 
options are listed in  

Table 6 below. 

Changes to this file do not take effect until Jetty is restarted. 

 

Key Default Value Description 
db.username mayam Database user name 

db.password mayam Password for database user 

db.url jdbc:mariadb://localhost/mwf1p JDBC connection URL. 
Examples for Postgres, Mysql 
and Oracle: 
jdbc:postgresql://localhost:543
2/mayam 
jdbc:mysql://localhost/mayam 
jdbc:oracle:thin:@orahost:1521:
MAYAM 

db.default_schema  Used to access tables for 
another user / schema. 
Typically used with Oracle 
when the tables are owned by 
a full privilege user and the 
application user has restricted 
permissions. 

mam.username SYSTEM+mayam Username for MAM API client 
account 
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mam.password mayam Password for MAM API client 
account 

mam.module com.mayam.mambrella. 
mock.MockModule 

Name of the Guice module 
class that binds Mambrella 
interfaces. 
Currently supported values are  
1) com.mayam.mambrella. 
mock.MockModule – internal 
test 
2) com.mayam.mambrella. 
vme.VmeModule – Vizrt Viz 
One 
3) com.mayam.mambrella. 
ardome4.Ardome4Module  
– Vizrt Ardome4 
4) 
com.mayam.mambrella.vidispi
ne.VidispineModule - Vidispine 

mam.ui.urlbase https://localhost/ MAM GUI base URL. This is 
used in a number of task list to 
MAM navigation functions 

mam.api.urlbase https://localhost/api/ Pointer to MAM API service 

mam.acl.default.asset.grou
ps 

 Asset ACL settings for default 
placeholders 

mam.acl.default.media.gro
ups 

 Media ACL settings for default 
placeholders 

config.domain demo Task configuration domain. 
Each domain will have one and 
only one active configuration 
instance. 

config.defaultpreset com.mayam.wf.config. 
server.preset. 
DemoConfigPreset 

Configuration preset class to 
use as a factory default 

test.no-auth False If set to true, user access 
control using the MAM is 
disabled. 

tasks.activities.site.module  Name of Guice module class 
that binds site specific code 
run as part of server activities. 
The module is optional (can be 
set to empty string). 

tasks.ui.languages en Comma separated list of 
languages used by the Mayam 
Tasks web user interfaces 

tasks.ui.urlbase http://localhost:8084/ Base URL for the Mayam Tasks 
and configuration UIs 

tasks.api.urlbase http://localhost: 
8084/tasks-ws/ 

Pointer to the Mayam service 
API 
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bpms.enable false Enables BPMS functionality 
within the Mayam Tasks 
interface and backends 

bpms.ui.urlbase http://localhost:8083/ Base URL of the BPMS web user 
interface. 

bpms.api.urlbase http://localhost:8083/ Base URL of the BPMS 
webservices. 

bpms.module com.mayam.wf.activity.server.bp
ms.ActivitiBpmsModule 

Bpms Module to use. For 
example 
com.mayam.wf.activity.server.b
pms.ActivitiBpmsModule 
(default) 
com.mayam.wf.activity.server.b
pms.IntalioBpmsModule 

bpms.username kermit BPMS username 

bpms.password kermit BPMS password 

api.accounts  Comma separated list of API 
tokens specified as 
user:password 

mq.brokerurl tcp://localhost:61616 Pointer to MQ data port 

mq.driverclassname org.apache.activemq. 
ActiveMQConnectionFactory 

Currently, only the default 
value is supported. 

mq.password <empty> Message broker connection 
password 

mq.username <empty> Message broker connection 
username 

login.domains Internal accounts:SYSTEM Defines domains to login to. 
Syntax: key:value,key:value, 
where key is what's shown to 
the user and value the internal 

ldap.host  LDAP host to connect to 

ldap.port 389 LDAP port to connect to 

ldap.bind.dn  LDAP Bind DN (user to connect 
as ) 

ldap.bind.password  LDAP Bind password 

ldap.searchbase  LDAP search base 

ldap.domain  Domain that user needs to 
belong to for ldap lookup. This 
is the part of the username 
before + in case of vme 

java.class.path  Additions to be made to the 
system classpath as a colon 
separated list of jar files. 
Typically used to point out the 
tasks-site-*.jar. 

smtp.host  Host for outgoing email 
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smtp.port 25 Port for outgoing email 

smtp.user  Optional user for outgoing 
email 

smtp.password  Optional password for 
outgoing email 

mam.ui.behavior.tab.reuse false Determine if tabs, such as 
those created by 
Invoker.ASSET_WEB_PAGE, 
should reuse existing tab (true) 
or always create a new one 
(false; default). 

 
Table 6. Mayam site configuration parameters. 

 

4.5.7 Configuring Notifications 

Mayam email notifications are configured using a property file in /mayam/jetty/default/ 
resources: 

• /mayam/jetty/default/resources/notifications.properties 

The file format is a standand key = value format property file. Available configuration 
options are listed in  

Table 6 below. 

Note that data attributes can be referenced in value strings, using the notation 
{<ATTRIBUTE>}. 

A change to this file takes effect immediately. 

 

Key Description Example 
<task list id>. 
<action>.mail. 
user 

The recepients for the 
notification when an action 
<action> happens in the task 
list <task list> 

{REQ_BY},{ASSIGNED_USER}, 
{REQ_ALSO_NOTIFY} 

<task list id>. 
<action>.mail. 
form 

The id of the configured 
form containing the body 
message of the notification. 
These forms can be modified 
using the task admin tool. 

mail_report 

<task list id>. 
<action>.mail. 
subject 

The email subject Work Order {ASSET_TITLE} has 
been finished by 
{TASK_UPDATED_BY} 
({ASSET_PAGE}) 

REPORT. 
report_done. 
mail.user 

Finished reports can be 
forwarded by email to a fixed 
set of recepients. 

xxxxxxxxx@yyyy.com 

REPORT. 
report_done. 

The subject of the report 
generation email 

The report {REPORT_OUTPUT_FILE} 
has been generated 
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mail.subject  

notifications. 
email.from 

The notification email sender 
address 

donotrespond@yyyy.com 

notifications. 
email.domain 

If the recipient is a userid and 
LDAP lookup is not 
configured, this static 
domain will be appended. 

yyyy.com 

 
Table 7. Notification properties 

 

A snippet from sample notification.properties file is shown below for reference: 
REPORT.report_done.mail.user=xxxxxxxxx@yyyy.com 

REPORT.report_done.mail.subject=The report {REPORT_OUTPUT_FILE} has been generated 

REPORT.report_done.mail.form=mail_report 

notifications.email.from=donotrespond@yyyy.com 

notifications.email.domain=yyyy.com 

work_order.finish.mail.subject=Work Order {ASSET_TITLE} has been finished by 
{TASK_UPDATED_BY} ({ASSET_PAGE}) 

work_order.finish.mail.user={REQ_BY},{REQ_ALSO_NOTIFY} 

work_order.finish.mail.form=mail_work_order 

A special task list action is used to perfom notifications when media is available 
for an asset: has_media.  If a notification email should be sent when media is 
available for tasks in the work order task list, the following property file 
entries achieves this: 

work_order.has_media.mail.subject=Media has been uploaded to {ASSET_TITLE} 
({ASSET_PAGE}) 

work_order.has_media.mail.user={REQ_BY},{ASSIGNED_USER},{REQ_ALSO_NOTIFY} 

work_order.has_media.mail.form=mail_work_order 

 

4.5.8 Configuring Activiti 

There are two property files where Activiti access to database, message queue and Mayam 
Tasks resources are configured: 

/mayam/jetty/default/lib/activiti/db.properties 

 

Key Description Example 
jdbc.driver DB driver to use oracle.jdbc.OracleDriver 

org.postgresql.Driver 

jdbc.url DB access URL jdbc:postgresql://localhost:5432/activiti 
jdbc:oracle:thin:@//ora-
scan:1521/workflow.service.name 

jdbc.username DB user activiti 

jdbc.password DB password  
 

In addition, ensure that the DB client driver jar referenced in the property jdbc.driver is 
available under /mayam/jetty/default/lib/activiti/. Tested driver files for PostgresSQL and 
Oracle are postgresql-9.1-901-1.jdbc4.jar and ojdbc6-11.2.0.4.0.jar, respectively. 

/mayam/jetty/default/resources/activiti-delegates.properties 
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Key Description Example 
tasks.api.token Security token for the 

Mayam tasks-ws api. The 
value should with with one 
of the entries in site-
config.properties  

activiti:****** 

mq.brokerurl URL pointing to ActiveMQ 
openwire JMS access 

tcp://mam-test:61616 

fileop.default.host If the fileop deamon is used 
for file import work, the host 
where the daemon runs 
should be specified here. 

mam-test 

 

 

 

4.5.9 Message Queue Console – ActiveMQ 

If the Mayam provided Apache ActiveMQ is used as the message queue, configure admin 
user access by editing this file: 

• /mayam/activemq/default/conf/credentials.properties 

Look up the following block and change the password: 
activemq.username=system 

activemq.password=manager 

 
It is recommended to disable (comment out) all other users if available. 

 

4.5.10 Application Server Admin Accounts – Tomcat 

If Apache Tomcat is used as the application server for Intalio BPMS, configure admin user 
access by editing these two files: 

• /mayam/bpms/default/conf/tomcat-users.xml 

Make sure there is one user entry in the above files: 
  <user username="admin" password="your_good_passwd" roles="admin"/> 
 

It is recommended to disable (comment out) all other tomcat users. 

 

4.5.11 BPM Server Console – Intalio BPMS 

If Intalio BPMS is used as the BPM server, configure admin user access by editing this file: 

• /mayam/intalio/default/webapps/bpms-console/WEB-INF/classes/security.xml 

Look up the following block and change the password and contact details: 
        <user identifier="admin"> 
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            <name>Admininistrator</name> 

            <email>admin@example.com</email> 

            <password>changeit</password> 

            <assignRole>ProcessAdministrator</assignRole> 

        </user> 

 
It is recommended to disable (comment out) all other users. 
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5 Running the System 
The standard procedures for operating the system are described in this section. Common 
tasks include starting and stopping the system or individual components, checking system 
health and reading log files as part of troubleshooting work. 

 

5.1 Host and User 

To simple rules apply to all workflow system operations: 

• Commands are performed on the host where the action is supposed to take place. 
A server start command for example, should be issued on the machine where the 
server is to be started 

• All work should be performed as user “mayam”. Specifically avoid work as user 
“root”. Even though the mayctl control command does not permit any operations 
if started with any user aother than “mayam”, it is easy to create files by mistake 
that the ordinary user, “mayam”, is not allowed to modify. 

 

5.2 The Workflow Daemon Control Command 
Most system activities can be performed using a single control command, mayctl. 

All daemon start, stop, status check and reading of the primary log and trace files can be 
performed using this command. The syntax is as follows: 
[mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl -h 

Usage: mayctl <command> [<service>|all[/host]] 

invalid command: -h 

Command is one of: 

env          Show environment variables 

log          Monitor service log file output 

restart      Restart a service 

start        Start a service 

status       Show service status 

stop         Stop a service 

trace        Monitor service trace file output 

 

5.3 Check System Status 
The “status” command shows which applications that are configured to run on this 
machine and their running status. Typical output: 
[mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl status 

Operation on all: status 

activemq             [UP: 8077] 

bpms                 [UP: 11862] 

mule                 [UP: 21128] 

tasks                [UP: 15872] 

 
Application status is shown as either [UP:<pid>] or [DOWN] 
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5.4 Startup 
The simplest way to start all workflow daemons is to use the “start all command”: 
[mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl start all 

Operation on Apache ActiveMQ: start 

[STARTED] 

Operation on BPM server (Intalio BPMS in Apache Tomcat): start 

[STARTED] 

Operation on MuleSoft MULE: start  

[STARTED] 

Operation on Mayam Tasks app server: start 

[STARTED] 

 

5.4.1 Starting an Individual Application 

To start an individual application, the syntax is ”mayctl start <application name>” as show 
in the example below. Use “mayctl status” to learn the list of applications configured to run 
on this host. 
[mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl start activemq 

Operation on Apache ActiveMQ: start 

[STARTED] 

 

5.5 Shutdown 
Shutdown is performed using the “mayctl stop” command. To shut down all running 
applications, use the “stop all command”: 
[mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl stop all 

Operation on Apache ActiveMQ: stop 

[STOPPED] 

Operation on BPM server (Intalio BPMS in Apache Tomcat): stop 

[STOPPED] 

Operation on MuleSoft MULE: start  

Sent TERM signal to 21128, 

Operation on Mayam Tasks app server: stop 

[STOPPED] 

 
If a controlled shutdown is possible using stop commands, this is attempted first. As a 
secondary mechanism, mayctl sends the TERM signal and waits for the process to 
disappear. 

 

5.5.1 Stopping an Individual Application 

To stop an individual application, the syntax is ”mayctl stop <application name>” as show 
in the example below. Use “mayctl status” to learn the list of applications configured to run 
on this host. 
[mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl stop mule 

Operation on MuleSoft MULE: stop 

Sent TERM signal to 21128, 
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5.6 Log and Trace Files 
Top level application log output is typically written to two different files: 

• a log file where errors and important events are written 

• a trace file which provides more verbose information related to normal system 
activites 

To read the log or trace file for an application, use ”mayctl log <application name>” or 
“mayctl trace <application name>” as show in the example below. Use “mayctl status” to 
learn the list of applications configured to run on this host. 
mayam@wf01 ~]$ mayctl trace activemq 

Showing trace file for Apache ActiveMQ: /mayam/var/trace/activemq.trace 

 INFO | Initializing Spring root WebApplicationContext 

 INFO | Connector vm://localhost Started 

 INFO | Camel Console at http://0.0.0.0:8161/camel 

 

5.6.1 Tasks and API Logs 

Log files for the various mayam compoents are written individual log files: 

 

Mayam Service Description Log File 
Web UI Mayam Tasks, the the 

task list UI 
/mayam/var/log/tasks.log 

Configuration and 
administration UI 

The Mayam task data 
configuration UI 

/mayam/var/log/taskadmin.log 

Mayam Tasks Web 
Services 

API service used by 
BPMS and external 
systems 

/mayam/var/log/tasks-ws.log 

Notification daemon Email and iNEWS 
notifications 

/mayam/var/log/notification-
daemon.log 

Jasper daemon Report generation /mayam/var/log/jasper-daemon.log 

Ardome4 daemon log Listens to Ardome4 
events. Not used in all 
installations 

/mayam/var/log/ardome4-
daemon.log 

VME Daemon log Listens to VME events. 
Not used in all 
installation 

/mayam/var/log/vme-daemon.log 

Site daemons Many installations 
include a daemon 
performing site-
specific functions. 
These  daemons follow 
the above conventions 
for logging. 

/mayam/var/log/<name of site-
daemon>-daemon.log 
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5.7 Further Status Monitoring 
In addition to monitoring status by using “mayctl status” and reading log and trace files for 
individual applications, the workflow applications can also update a Nagios monitoring 
system with application status and version information. If Nagios is used to monitor the 
MAM system, this is the recommended way to perform day-to-day system monitoring. 
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6 Reporting with BIRT 
BIRT is used within Mayam Tasks to produce reports. From the initial HTML preview 
launched directly from our webapp, it is possible to export CSV, Excel, PDF, and more. 
Tables and charts support grouping and filtering of task information and also our statistics 
snapshot feature. 

 

6.1 Components 
The following components make up Jasper Reports and its support within Mayam Tasks: 

• The INVOKE_BIRT UI activity uses the REPORT_* attributes, and optionally a few others 
for filtering, to prepare a report preview URL. 

• The com.mayam.wf.oda.runtime plugin acts as an adapter between BIRT and our REST 
client, providing access to tasks and snapshots. 

• The com.mayam.wf.oda.ui plugin provides an Eclipse wizard which matches the 
runtime plugin. 

• The tasks-oda-update-site artifact is used for installation in the Eclipse based designer, 
and includes all of the plugins. 

• A few other supporting artifacts found under tasks-oda-parent indirectly affect the 
development and installation but not the runtime itself. 

• The birt.war holds the BIRT preview/export web application. The stock distribution is 
modified to include our ODA runtime plugin. 

•  

6.2 Creating a Report 

Setting up Environment 

• Make sure a minimum of tasks-ws is up and running since REST calls will be made. 

• If an API account is not available, add one and restart the web apps. 
Example site-config.properties snippet 

api.accounts=test:test 

 

6.3 Setting up BIRT Designer 
• Downoad and install latest All-in-one release  

o from http://download.eclipse.org/birt/downloads/ 

• Download our latest tasks-oda-update-site and unpack it in a location of your choice. 

• Open the designer, which is an Eclipse installation with BIRT plugins preinstalled. 

• Under Help ➡ Install New Software click "Add" to add a new repository. Give it a name. 
Click Local and find the unpacked update site. 

• After it has been added, select the update site. "Tasks ODA" should now be an install 
candidate. Check it and click forward through the wizard until installed. 
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6.4 New Report in BIRT Designer 

• Do a File ➡ New Project and follow up with a right click on the project in the navigator 
and do a New ➡ Report. 

• Open the empty report by double clicking it in the navigator. 

• Find the Data Explorer. Right click Data Sources and click New Data Source. 

• Select Mayam Tasks Data Source. Optionally rename your instance and click next. 

• Enter the base URL for your tasks-ws. The default should work if you have the webapp 
running on port 8084 on the same machine as you are running the designer. 

• Enter the API account token (test:test in the example - which would be terrible in 
production). 

• You should now be able to successfully test the connection. Click finish when done. 

• Right click Data Sets and click New Data Set. You will be using the previously defined 
Data Source. Give it a name since you may end up with more than one per report. Next. 

• Enter a query. This can be one of two things. 

• Javascript expression where "s" is our subject and "p" is our parameters. Examples can 
be found on a separate page dedicated to expressions. 

• @Snapshot(xyz) where xyz is the name of a snapshot. 

• Continue and you will be presented with a list of columns. For tasks, this will be all 
configured fields. For snapshots, only timestamp and value are available. Do not edit. 

• Go to the Parameters section. Edit each parameter, copying the name and then 
clicking {} to the right of Linked To Report Parameter. Paste the name. 

• Set a default value that will be useful during report development or keep empty 
(should be empty for production reports). Click Ok. 

• Drag your Data Set onto the report and you should be able to create a good starting 
point. 

• Click Run ➡ View Report ➡ As HTML and you should see your new report. Make a 
change, save and reload the page. Repeat. 
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Appendix A:  
Actions 

ACKNOWLEDGE: 

APPROVE:  Approve task. This sets the task state to approved. 

ARCHIVE:  Archive asset in MAM 

ASSIGN:   Assign task to a user 

CHECKIN: 

CLONE:  

CLOSE:  Close an active task. 

COMMENT:  

COMMIT: 

CONFIRM: 

CREATE:  Create a new task manually. 

EDIT:  Edit a task’s data without executing business rules to move the task to 
next state. 

ESCALATE: 

ESCALATE_A: 

ESCALATE_B: 

EXTEND: 

FAIL_A: 

FAIL_B: 

FINISH:  Finish task executing the business rules to move it to next state. 

KEEP: 

LINK:   

MATCH:  Match a task with asset in the unmatched media. 

MOVE_TO_ARCHIVE: 

NOTIFY:   

OPEN:  Move task to state open. 

PASS: 

PICKUP:  Same as assign task. But is done to self. 

REJECT:  Set task state to reject and close task. 

REMOVE:  Remove task from tasklist without processing business rules. 

RESUME: 

RETRY:  Retry last failed operation on a task. 

RETURN:   

REVERT:  Revert task to the start or any selected state. 
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SPECIAL: 

STAGE: 

SUSPEND: 

TRANSFER:    Perform MAM xfer 

UNASSIGN:    Free an assigned task. 

UPLOAD:     Upload attachment to a task.  

TRANSCODE:    Invoke MAM transcode operation. 

INVOKE_APPLE_FCP:    Invoke FCP 

INVOKE_ASSET_WEB_PAGE:   Open MAM asset page  

INVOKE_VIZ_CAPTURE:   Open Viz Capture 

INVOKE_VIZ_CAPTURE_OUTGEST:  

INVOKE_VIZ_CAPTURE_PLAYOUT: 

INVOKE_VIZ_EASYCUT:   Open Easy Cut. 

INVOKE_VIZ_MEDIALOGGER:  Open Media Logger. 

PEER_INVOKE_VIZ_MEDIALOGGER:  

INVOKE_VIZ_PRECUT:   Open pre cut. 

INVOKE_VIZ_PRESEG: 

PEER_INVOKE_VIZ_EASYCUT: 

PEER_INVOKE_ASSET_WEB_PAGE: 

REPORT:  Generate report (configured thru 
jasperreports) 

TASK_HISTORY:    Show task history. 

MULTI_INVOKE_VIZ_EASYCUT 
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Appendix B:  
UI Activities: 

ASSIGN_VALUES:  Assign values to task variables/fields 

UPLOAD:    

DIALOG:   Invoke configured dialog. 

FORM:   Invoke a configured form. 

HIGHLIGHT_TASK: Highlight a task. 

INVOKE: 

PEER_INVOKE: 

REFRESH_TASKLIST: 

TASK_HISTORY:  Show Task History 

Server Activities: 

ADD_ASSET_ACL: 

ADD_TASK_STYLES: 

ASSIGN_TO_GROUP: Assign task to a specified group. 

ASSIGN_TO_USER: Assign task to a specified user. 

CHANGE_PARENT_TASK: 

CLEAR_TASK_STYLES: 

CLOSE_TASK:  Close a selected task. 

COMMIT: 

CONDITIONAL_DELETE_ASSET: 

CREATE_ASSET:  Create Asset in MAM. 

CREATE_BPMS_PROCES_INSTANCE: Create a task in BPMS (intalio). 

CREATE_SUBTASK:  Create a sub task. Eg. For sub task – Task – Promo, SubTasks – 
Material Selection, GFX Import, Audio Mix, Tailoring, Rough 
cut, Tx Approval etc.  

CREATE_TASK:  Create mayam task 

DELETE_ASSET:  Delete MAM Asset. 

EDIT: Edit mayam task without processing the business rules to 
move it next state 

ESCALATE:  Escalate the task. 

EXTEND: 

FETCH_FROM_MAM: 

FIND_UNIQUE_TASK_FOR_ASSET: Find mayam task for the specified asset/item. 

KEEP: 

LINK: 

MATCH:   Match a task with asset in the unmatched media. 
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MOVE_TO_ARCHIVE 

PROCESS_ATTACHMENTS 

REJECT 

REJECT_HIERARCHY 

REMOVE 

REMOVE_ASSET_ACL 

REQUEST_REPORT 

RETIRE_ASSET 

RETURN 

REVERT 

SAVE 

SET_TASK_STATE 

SIMPLE_FILE_XFER 

SITE_ACTIVITY 

UNASSIGN 

UNINGEST_ASSET 

UPLINK 

UPDATE_BPMS_PROCESS_INSTANCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


